Power Text
Lesson
‘ Men of Galilee,’ they said, ‘why 1
do you stand here looking into
the sky? This same Jesus, 4
who has been taken from you
into heaven, will come back in
the same way you have seen
him go into
6
heaven’ ”
Acts 1:11

13 Welcome Back, Jesus!
2

Can't find an
3
answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!
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Power Point
God’s Spirit empowers us to tell others
about the blessed hope of Jesus’ soon
return.
Down

Across
1. Wesley looked at Uncle Steve to see his reaction. He was
4. "Me too!" said Wesley. "When
surprised to see him nodding his head also. Wesley nudged
we will meet in heaven, I want
his mom. "I thought Uncle Steve didn't believe in Jesus," he
Grandpa to give me a ____ ride
whispered to her. She ____ back at him & smiled.
the way he used to!"
8. After that, we who are still alive 2. Friday evening Mom spread a colorful tablecloth over the
kitchen table, lit a few candles, & placed some festive
& are left will be caught up
napkins beside their dinner plates. Wesley blew up a few
together with them in the
____ & taped them to the walls with some streamers. He
clouds to meet the Lord in the
made a sign that said, "Welcome Back, Jesus!"
air. And so we will be with the
3. Pastor Williams talked about "the blessed hope" of Jesus'
Lord forever. Therefore ____
promise of returning to earth, & about seeing Grandpa
one another with these words.'
again when Jesus raises him from the ____.
"
5. "Well, Grandpa's heart just stopped beating. He had
10. FTWTF - Power Text
another heart attack, but this time it was a big one. He died
12. Wesley's eyes were big, & he
very quickly. When I saw him, he just looked as if he were
looked a little ____ when Mom
sleeping-actually, very ____."
returned home. "What
6. FTWTF - Power Point
happened, Mom? How did
Grandpa die? What did he look 7. FTWTF - Title
9. Some laughed as they remembered a family camping trip
like? What's going to happen
when their ____ had collapsed in the middle of the night.
now?" Mom smiled at all the
Others talked about how they should now help Grandma
questions her anxious 10-yearwith things that Grandpa used to take care of around the
old son spewed out.
house.
13. [Monday's lesson] Read
Matthew 24:45-51. Notice ____ 11. [Tuesday's lesson] Look up Luke 21:25-31 & 2 Timothy 3:15. What signs do you recognize that predict Jesus' soon
this week, & think about Jesus
return as you hear world ____ this week?
coming in them with His angels.
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